
Meals (100% biodynamic and biological)
The prices are intended as a minimum contribution to the costs of
our unique cuisine. We are the only house in Ticino with such a
high standard in the selection of raw materials (100% biodynamic
and biological). We cook with a maximum manual processing and
attention to details.
Lunch     CHF 46.–
Dinner     CHF 32.–
Full board  CHF 70.–

Our cooking team lovingly prepares nutricious, healthy and
balanced menus in biodynamic quality. We offer seasonal products
and carefully select our suppliers. At lunchtime we spoil you with
a 4-course menu and for dinner you can enjoy a 3-course menu.

Prices per room and night including breakfast in bio-quality. All rooms have lake view.
 
 Single room with washbasin, bathroom/WC in the corridor           CHF 159.–
 Single room with washbasin, balcony, bathroom/WC in the corridor        CHF 169.–
 Single room with shower/WC and terrasse or balcony            CHF 199.–
 Double room with shower/WC without balcony             CHF 269.–
 Double room with shower/WC and balcony             CHF 319.–
 Extra bed (max. 3 Nights) including breakfast.             CHF   83.–

No-profit association
Casa Andrea Cristoforo association was founded almost 90 years ago. The health clinic has the mission to promote human health as a
whole (body, soul and spirit) on the basis of anthroposophical medicine. We are a community which works night and day for each and 
every guest and we do all this with love and dedication. We are not profit-oriented, our prices are not enough to cover the structure 
costs and our work. We live thanks to donations by some friends of Casa and other very generous people, who have been part of our 
association for years. Would you like to contribute to ensure that Casa will continue existing for other 90 years?
You can make a donation after your permanence , so you can contribute to the fullfillment of our purpose too.

Prices
All prices are VAT included. Only payments in Swiss francs can be accepted. Prices are subject to variations without notice. Prices refer 
to January 2023. Any commisions for card payments will be charged on you.

Regulation for card payments
Without commisions:  Postcard (CH), Maestro (CH), VPay (CH)
With commissions:   Credit cards

Cancellation fees 
For cancellations or changes of reservation within 5 days before your arrival, for no-shows and for earlier departures will we charge 
you three overnight stays with breakfast. If it is due to medical reasons, we will deal with your situation individually.

 
Casa Andrea Cristoforo    
Strada Collinetta 25  ·  CH-6612 Ascona
Telefon: +41 91 786 96 00  ·  Fax: +41 91 786 96 61
mail@casa-ac.ch  ·  www.casa-ac.ch
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without medical prescriptionGuests  «Spending  
 time here 
    is a real 
        gift!»
  (B. S., guest)


